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May Speaker — Afternoon as Dorothy
Parker, Evening as Hatshepshut Scholar

A

cclaimed actress and playwright
Kathrine Bates will appear as
literary legend Dorothy Parker
when this year’s “Read the Book, Meet
the Author” series wraps up on Thursday,
May 5, 2 p.m. at My Enchanted
Cottage & Tea
Room (214
W. Ridgecrest
Blvd).
J.J. Murphy’s mystery
novel A Friendly
Game of Murder
features real-life
Dorothy Parker
as a fictional
sleuth. “Read
Kathrine Bates during previous visits
the Book” participants buy
to Ridge Writers. During our May 2009 it in advance at Red Rock
meeting (above) she tells us about “The
Manor” and other plays she’s written. Books (760-375-3454,
She becomes Lucrezia Borgia in a one- 206 W. Ridgecrest Blvd),
read it, then discuss it over
woman show at our January 20010
Photos by Liz
meeting (at right).
tea and scones with Bates,

See p. 3

Mark Your
Calendar . . .
Jim Azevedo

June 2, 6:30 p.m.

Heritage Village Clubhouse
You won’t want to miss this special appearance by a well-known Smashwords
keynoter and workshop presenter.

Jim Kiggens

July 7, 6:30 p.m.

Heritage Village Clubhouse
Come hear this game developer, CGI
lecturer, and goat rancher on “The Literary Goat and World-Building.”

Report on April Meeting

Find Your Muse, Beat the Odds

M

any a writer dreams
of beating the odds
against recognition,
against success, and
certainly against that most elusive
of goals – supporting ourselves
with our creative endeavors.
Ridge Writers’ April speaker,
Eva Poole-Gilson, has beaten the
odds repeatedly. She fell head

See p. 7

by Donna McCrohan Rosenthal

Our speaker shows
a scene from her
childhood.

President’s Column

by Daniel Stallings

Opportunity Seldom Makes House Calls

T

he cliché says when opportunity knocks, get up
and answer the door. However, Opportunity is
very busy and often can’t commit to making house
calls. That doesn’t mean he’s out of business. He
just takes a little more effort to contact.
This rehashing of a familiar metaphor is really trying to
illustrate that opportunities don’t always fall into your lap. As
an aspiring writer, you’ve no doubt heard how challenging the
world of publishing is, how it seems all those opportunities
are shrinking. They aren’t disappearing. They’re relocating.

Having seized the opportunity to write and produce
“Wildflowers for the Funeral,” Daniel judges the audience teams’ entries. See p. 4 for more info.
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The key to uncovering those hidden opportunities is to
put yourself out there. The landscape of our world is changing dramatically, the digital world providing new platforms,
the nature of being a successful writer shifting and evolving
like a living creature. Don’t be afraid to get involved in this
world, because it’s where Opportunity is taking its siesta in
between its intermittent rounds. And it’s not just the Internet, but other media as well. Have you ever thought about
film or live performance as writing? Have you considered
getting involved in reading events? All of this increases your
visibility and can open those doors you want.
There’s too much talent in this world to have it turn to
dust in a hard drive. So don’t wait for the opportunities to
make the house call. Go out and seize them. Create some.

Being involved in Ridge Writers is already a great step to getting your work
and your presence out into the world, attracting prospects for future work.
We’re always producing events for the public to help writers get noticed and
spread our love of the written word throughout the area. So why not share your
love too? These opportunities may not be handed to you; you’ll have to go out
there and take them. Events like the Local Author Showcases, Weird Weekend,
and our multiple themed teas have attracted great attention and so many different prospects to our members. Writing partnerships, editors, beta readers, jobs
... you name it!
I know, for me, that becoming active in Ridge Writers has changed my life
and my career. So many doors have opened for me just this past year alone.
And it’s been a blast working to make it happen. But I had to take that first
step. I had to create the opportunity. And you can too.
See p. 8
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May Speaker – Two Very Different Programs

From p. 1

in character as Parker. The $30 ticket includes book, tea,
scones, an afternoon with our guest speaker, and entry in
a gift basket drawing.
Later the same day for our May general meeting –
6:30 p.m. at Ridgecrest Presbyterian Church (633 W.
Las Flores) – Bates will talk about “Building a Drama
Around Hatshepsut of Egypt.” It’s open to the public —
bring friends!
Bates returns to Ridgecrest by popular demand, having visited first as creator of “The Manor” and next in a
one-woman show about Lucrezia Borgia.
She has performed frequently with Theatre 40 in
Beverly Hills in “Blood Wedding,” “The Constant Wife,”
“Chekhov in Yalta,” “Roar of the Crowd,” “An Act of
Imagination,” and other productions.
As a musician, she plays classical piano. During the
holiday season, she conducts “The Choraliers,” a Culver
City-based choral group that she organized.

Our Jack London
Award Winners

W

e’re proud of the Ridge
Writers who have
won the Jack London
Award, the highest recognition
each branch of CWC can give the
year’s most outstanding member.
Here are their names and the years
they won:
Maryann Butterfield 1997
Casey Wilson		
1998
Rlee Peters		
1999
Judy Dutcher		
2000
Curt Danhauser
2001
Judy Martin		
2002
Donna McCrohan
Rosenthal
2003
Holly Dworken
Cooley		2004
Liz Babcock 		
2005
Allison Aubin		
2007
Steve Wersan		
2009*
Margaret Luebs
2013
Daniel Stallings
2015

With a special Charmian
London Award to Fran Wersan
*
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Kathrine talks with Donna McCrohan Rosenthal and other
Ridge Writers during a trip some of us made to Beverly
Hills in December 2011 to see her play, “The Color of the
Rose,” a wonderful evocation of Rose Kennedy’s life.
Photo by Liz

Announcements

EEE

The Paradise Chocolate
Fest invites authors, illustrators, and
publishers to join its “All About
Books” Book Fair on May
7. For more information visit www.
chocolatefest.us, correspond with info@
chocolatefest.us or call (530) 342-4896.
EEE
Here’s a great excuse for a trip to
Hawaii! The Kauai Writers
Conference will take place Nov.
4–6 and will be preceded by Master Classes, Oct. 31–Nov.
3. The conference days are billed as
being packed with presentations by bestselling authors, top publishing agents,
and publishing professionals. You can
attend these two events separately or
together Questions? Go to kauaiwritersconference.com.
EEE
Authors Publish online
magazine has a list you might want
to check out: 13 publishers looking for
nonfiction manuscripts and not requiring agents; you can deal with them
directly, in other words. The webpage is
at www.authorspublish.com/thirteen-greatnon-fiction-manuscript-publishers/ .
EEE
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Measure F is a 1/8th-of-a-cent sales
tax measure for the sole purpose of funding
the Kern County Library. Your vote is very
much needed, since 2/3 of all the voters in our
county must support it if it is to pass.
The measure is projected to generate $15
million for the Ridgecrest Branch and all
the other libraries in the county system. The
measure would last for eight years, beginning
January 1, 2017.
That additional funding would mean more
open hours for the library, more access to technology, and (especially important for our local
library) the ability to keep a trained inhouse
library staff rather than contracting out this
vital service. So please — VOTE FOR
MEASURE F on California
Primary Election Day, June
7, 2016.

Fu l l B l o o m :

by Daniel Stallings

What Happened at “Wildflowers for the Funeral”

O

n a rainy April 8, 2016, appropriate weather for
a funeral, the city of Ridgecrest witnessed the
premiere of Master Mystery Productions’
seventh production, “Wildflowers for the Funeral,” in partnership with the East Sierra Branch of the
California Writers Club (Ridge Writers). Our show let our
guests search for a serial killer named Wildflower while trying to save the life of her next victim.
Another wonderful show! The audience plunged into
the scrapbook of Wildflower, dissecting the clues and clippings assembled by the killer to uncover her identity. In six
teams, each named after a wildflower from the Mojave Desert (Indian Paintbrush, Prince’s Plume, Fremont Pincushion, Baby Blue Eyes, Purple Sage, and Beavertail Cactus),
guests look at clues such as newspaper articles, obituaries,
poems, riddles, and letters for details to help decipher Wildflower’s manifesto.
Who is Wildflower? Who is her next victim? What is
her mission?
“Wildflowers for the Funeral” is filled with twists,
riddles, and opportunities for teams to affect each other
during gameplay. In order to save the victim’s life, at least
three teams had to correctly identify her, the wildflower associated with her, and the reasons the killer chose her.
While trying to sift through their scrapbooks, audience
members had to contend with riddles for bonus clues and
See p. 8

Daniel and his funeral wreath, one of many decorative
touches that made the setting (Ridgecrest Presbyterian
Church’s community room) perfect for an afternoon of
Photos by Liz
wildflower-themed sleuthing.

Wildflower teams
ponder the oftensubtle clues to be
found in in the killer’s
scrapbook deftly created by Daniel. The
Indian Paintbrush
team (just to the left
of our author in the
photo) ultimately
emerged as winner
— and a fun time was
had by all!
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Second Local Author Showcase

T

by Julianne Black

he second-ever Ridge
Writers Local Author
Showcase was held at
April 9 at the Ridgecrest Branch
Library, and it is was a shining
example of creative minds working
together to help and support our
writing community.

Library bookshelves make
a suitable
background
for the elegant
array of refreshments
greeting the
participants.

While the first Showcase
focused on each author doing
a 10-minute introduction and
overview of their work or work in
progress, this Showcase took us
deeper into the craft in an opendiscussion format.
Authors were able to explain
and compare their experiences on
topics that ranged from critique
groups to publishing to editing
tips.
Loosely led by a series of
questions on specific areas of the
writing experience, the discussion
quickly transcended the outline
and became an expression of support and camaraderie, enveloping
those in the group with less experience and offering new eyes and
solutions to the more seasoned
authors.

Photos by
Donna
McCrohan
Rosenthal

Children’s
book author
Terri Pierce
(back left), a
participant in
the showcase,
is among those
listening as Juli
Black outlines
her plans for
the event.

With a wide variety of genres
and jumping off points, it was
clear from the Showcase that getting like-minded writers together
to share lessons and resources was
as entertaining as it was productive.

Ridge Writers (from left)
Daniel Stallings, C.R.
Rowenson,
Eric Tobias,
and Bob
Budlong are
among the
participating
authors.

If you were not able to attend
the event, you can still see the
listing and details on the website
or Facebook page to contact participants.
The next event will be in the
fall, specific date TBA.
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Critique
Group

Here’s a reminder that
Friday the 13th will be a lucky
day for local writers seeking
to learn more about their
craft. Our next Critique Group
meeting will be on Friday,
May 13, at Beanster’s Lounge.
“We’ll be doing a workshop
on crafting effective fight/
action scenes,” said Daniel
Stallings. Daniel and C.R.
Rowenson are the group’s
leaders. Questions?
Send them a message at
ridgewriters@yahoo.com.

News of Interest to Writers
1. Of particular interest for those searching veterans’ records is a website
that makes World War II records available to ancestry.com subscribers. These
online records, digitized and indexed from microfilm by the National Archives,
are at www.ancestry.com/cs/worldwar2records.
Ancestry made the records available for free for only six days after the 70th
anniversary of the Pearl Harbor attack in 2011 — and the information is still
there, but available only to members. If you’re working on interviewing a
veteran (and Ridge Writers leaders hope you are) and you want to do research
without joining ancestry.com, you can find a wealth of materials on the National
Archives site: www.archives.gov/research/military/veterans/online.html. Another
possibility (one that would also have other local benefits) would be to join the
Historical Society of the Upper Mojave Desert, which does subscribe to Ancestry and several other geneaological sites and which allows HSUMD members
to come to the Historic USO Building and use those sites as a member benefit.

2. The London Book Fair 2016 devoted a panel to the topic of translating

underrepresented languages. Plenty of translators focus on Spanish, German,
and French, but panelists pointed out that Korean and Thai are among the
languages with important works of literature that have not yet been translated
into English. (Those interested in the history of China Lake cheered a few years
ago when a major biography of Dr. Charles C. Lauritsen was published — but
stopped rejoicing when they found that the book was available only in Danish.
In that case, the author himself finally translated the work. Luckily, he was also
fluent in English, but such is not the case for numerous other authors.)

3. A recent business brief in the Los Angeles Times (April 19) notes that the
U.S. Supreme Court turned away a challenge to Google’s online book library
from the Authors Guild and individual authors, who began their litigation
against Google in 2005. The authors made the case that Google, which has
made digital copies of more than 20 million books from major research libraries, was undercutting the authors’ ability to market their books and practicing
“copyright infringement on a major scale.”
The lower courts had decided that Google could provide small portions of
the books to the public without violating copyright laws. So that’s where the
matter stands today.
Since “Purple Rain” has been
much in evidence ever since the
recent untimely death of the great
musical artist, Prince, and since
the very title of our newsletter identifies with that color, it seems only
fitting to run a portrait of Prince in
this corner of our newsletter and
to comment that the principles he
worked so hard on during his life
(creative bravery and generosity, plus protection of intellectual
property) are principles we Ridge
Writers strive to follow as well.
Prince, People au Défilé Channel,
Printemps-Eté 2010, by Nicolas Genin,
Wikimedia Creative Media Commons

Browse through the Southern California Writers Showcase,
www.socalwritersshowcase.com, and you’ll see some familiar names among the ever-changing array of featured authors. Your artistic product could be on the site too!
To contribute your poem, essay, story, or other writings,
send your content to submissions@socalwritersshowcase.
com. All contributors must be CWC South members (and
you’re a member if your Ridge Writers dues are up to date).
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Find Your Muse, Beat the Odds

From p. 1

innovative program sends teaching poets to schools throughout
the state and publishes an annual
anthology, a remarkable collection
of the best poems by CPITS kids.
Eva, who covers Inyo and Mono
Counties, said, “I’m always looking for people who’d like to teach
poetry in the schools, and if you
get a workshop to lead, it pays
pretty well.”

Eva
PooleGilson

All
photos
by Liz

over heels for the High Sierra while,
essentially, just passing through. She
decided to move there. Thus began
a lifetime love affair. She had no job,
but secured one almost immediately,
assisting her landlady. Soon after, she
had a position teaching poetry in the
schools. She had wanted to be a poet
and an actress since her youth, but it
took a while for her to gain confidence
and “trust the muse.” Her book, Love
Letters from a Poet to the High Sierra,
combines narrative and verse in eloquent tribute to that enchanted terrain
north of Ridgecrest.

She has also served as a coach
for Poetry Out Loud (poetryoutloud.org), a national recitation
competition that presents a total
of $50,000 in awards and school
stipends each year at the National
Finals (and smaller prizes at local
levels).
Eva recommends: (1) Read The
Poetry Handbook by Mary Oliver,
(2) Have a special nook for writing. “Just show up. Sometimes I
go to my nook and sit and wait, and
inspiration comes to me. If you’re not
in your nook and inspiration hits you,
drop what you’re doing and go do it,”
and (3) “Keep a journal for yourself.
It doesn’t matter who finds it when
you’re dead. If they think you’re a
ninny, who cares?”

Eva shows Ridge Writers some of
the books published by California
Poets in the Schools. She generously offered, “If you want one, take it.”

She resides in Bishop and invites us
to visit. Based on the impression she
made on April 7, we’d be foolish not
to.

For her April program, she spoke
about the Key West Literary Seminar
that she attended, California Poets in
the Schools, and Poetry Out Loud.
Eva told us that she went to the
very popular two-week Key West event
to study with 2001-2003 U.S. Poet
Laureate Billy Collins. How popular?
Registration opened at 9 a.m. on a
Monday and sold out by 9:25. She
declared Collins funny, energizing,
and entirely worth the trip.
Her career with California Poets
in the Schools (cpits.org) dates back
to 1979. Established in 1964, the

Eva (center back) meets at My Enchanted Cottage & Tea Room with local
readers (several of whom urged her to write another book ASAP).
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Full Bloom

From p. 4

Opportunity
From p. 2

time bonuses and penalties galore. The most accurate team in figuring out the
Share your ideas, ask to get innext victim was able to choose either a time bonus or a freebie clue AND got to
volved,
show interest, help out. All
select a team to suffer a time penalty.
of this will propel you toward those
Were they able to figure it out?
tantalizing opportunities we creative
Four teams discovered the victim’s identity. The audience saved her life from people adore. It can be frightening,
the menace of Wildflower. The room burst into cheers and applause. And one but it’s one hell of a ride. So get out
there and get involved!
team, the one which secretly represented the victim, breathed a sigh of relief
that they escaped a time penalty if the victim had been killed.
Because Opportunity may have
When it came time to reveal the identity of the serial killer, two teams came misplaced your home address.
extremely close. The difference between them was no thicker than the petal of a
wildflower. But in the end, Team Indian Paintbrush emerged victorious, correctly unearthing Wildflower and her crimes and winning the game!

It’s been a fun and wild adventure bringing “Wildflowers for the Funeral” to
Ridgecrest for its annual wildflower celebration. Master Mystery Productions
would like to thank Ridge Writers for sponsoring the show, and a special thanks
to the amazing audience who came to support it. I hope you had a wonderful
time!

T

he East Sierra Branch (Ridge Writers) is the California Writers Club branch
serving the eastern part of Kern County. Over the mountains on the west side
of the county is our Bakersfield-based sister branch, Writers of Kern.
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East Sierra Branch
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Our book Planet
Mojave: Visions
From a World
Apart is available at Jawbone Canyon
Station, the
Historic USO
Building, the
Maturango
Museum,
Red Rock
Books and
online from our
website, www.planetmojave.com.

